
ADAM KHAZHMURADOV  
 

From Belgium 

29/10/2022 

30/10/2022 

 

 

 

Adam was educated at the Theaterschool Amsterdam at the Urban contemporary/Jazz-
Musical Dance department. He has worked with Hofesh Shechter Company, and he also has 
worked with Kenzo, Ivan Perez, Heidi Vierthaler, amongst others. 

His movement style is influenced by Urban dance styles,  Hiphop, House and Bboying. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

GIOVANNI INSAUDO 

 

From Italy 

26/11/2022 

27/11/2022 

 

 

Giovanni Insaudo è coreografo e fondatore del collettivo di danza "I Vespri" 

I vespri nasce come piattaforma per dare lo slancio creativo per iniziare il percorso attraverso 
il proprio linguaggio e la ricerca del proprio stile e movimento identità. 

Giovanni iniziò a creare coreografie all'interno di tutte le compagnie in cui danzava (Dantzaz 
Konpainia, Esperia Ballet, Teatro Gärtnerplatz, Teatro Luzerner)Giovanni realizzò opere 
interne per il Collettivo “I Vespri” come "Keller", "Acamante e Phyllis "," Crisalide "e" Sueno 
de Plata "Con questi lavori il coreografo si è esibito in vari Festival e gare coreografiche 



 

ANNICK SHADECK 

 

From Belgium 

14/01/2023 

15/01/2023 

 

 

 

Annick Schadeck (born 1989 in Luxembourg) is a performance artist and choreographer. Since 
starting her professional career in 2007, she has performed with several dance companies 
around the world, such as the Dresden Semper Opera Ballet company, les Ballets Jazz de 
Montréal or Ballet Preljocaj. Subsequently, her interest in various danceforms led her to 
dance in shows such as the Lido in Paris or the Friedrichstadtpalast in Berlin.  

Nowadays, working mainly between Luxembourg, Berlin and Paris, her interest centers about 
collaborative, theatre and commercial work, while continuing to create and research dance 
and movement. 

 

 

 



 

FRANTICS  

From Germany / Netherland 

11/02 

12/02 

 

 

 

Frantics dance company has its origin in Berlin, emerging from the underground hip-hop 
scene of the city. Carlos Aller, Marco di Nardo, Diego de la rosa and Juan Tirado produce 
pieces that merge b-boying and contemporary dance inside a strong theatrical frame. The 
company’s unique choreographic language, highlighted by technical virtuosity, poetry and 
humor, has been awarded several prizes such as the 1st prize in Burgos/New York 
choreographic contest 2020 and the 2nd prize in the 34th Hannover choreographic 
competition. the members of the company have collaborated with companies such as 
Gothenburg opera, Punchdrunk, Wang Ramirez, Johannes Wieland, Staatstheater Bremen, 
Staatstheater Braunschweig among others. 

Frantics dance company’s works continue touring year after year in numerous countries 
around Europe and Asia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



JUSTIN DE JAGER 

From Netherlands 

11/03 

12/03 

 

 

 

Justin de Jager started out as a break dancer, but because of his interest in other forms of 
movement, he soon came into contact with contemporary dance. After studying for a few 
years at various academies, he decided in early 2018 to follow his own path and fully immerse 
himself in the breakdance movement concept Threading. 

Justin's work is characterized by his complex partner work and an endless vocabulary that 
takes you into a hypnotic trance. 

In 2019 he won the audience prize of the Rotterdam International Duet Choreography 
Competition (RIDCC), the first prize at AmsterDans in the category 'emerging dance duets' 
and he reached the semi-finals of Hollands Got Talent. 

In addition, he has collaborated extensively with the Canadian choreographer Emma Portner, 
culminating in the movement film Sit Bones. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SOFIA NAPPI 

From Italy 

22/04/2023 

23/4/2023 

 

 

Sofia Nappi, coreografa e danzatrice professionista, si è diplomata all’Alvin Ailey American  
Dance Theater a New York per poi approfondire i suoi studi con Hofesh Shechter e con la  
Batsheva Dance Company. Sofia è direttrice artistica e co-fondatrice del suo progetto 
“KOMOCO” insieme  alla compositrice e violinista Alice Nappi. 

 


